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ALLENTOWN, PA

Coal attb 'Lumber.
VILMINT. D. OTTO. R. M. OTTO. 0. W. MILLER

FILBERT, OTTO d: MILLER,
. .

MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN

LUMBER,
WLLIAMSPORT, PA.

MILL ON CANAL, WEST
TIIE MI
OF MAYLL NARD STREET

OFFICE AT
W F CRANE AuexA 4 aug 70.17

JAS. M. RITTER, CHAS. W. AIHIOTT. OWEN RITTER

JORDAN hac7 STEAM

PLANING MILL ,

SASH, DOOR,
AND

BLIND MANUFACTORY,
Union Street, near Jordan Bridge, Allentown

RITTER., ABBOTT & CO.,
MANUFACTURERS OF

gosh, Doors, OutsideBlinds, Inside 171ln.te, 3fotebt
ings, Brackets !Washes, Pickets, Stair Rail-

. lags. Winftwo Frames. Door Frames, glared

Windows, Black Trained Mouldings, dc.
SCROLL HAWING.

TURNING.PLANING,m.vrc ING.
FLOORING and

HIPPING
=

'ALSO, STAIR BUILDING done end HAND RAILING
made to order.

Haviugnow had almoat three years' peameoalou of the
Mill. rerun...bed It almost wholly with new awl improv-
ed machinery, nod heritiot lour but experienced orerk•
men, we arcpreporod to defy c oopetition train at home
awl abroad, both In twice aoa workmunehip.

Do you contemplato building1. Call atour Factory and
•allary youraelf with a porxonal exittninallon.

Drawings for bnitilluga, hrocketa, pattern,. der orna-
mental work, nerell.. for porch..., con be nee. at it times
by callingatonrogle, Any Information to the pond,
furniehodcheerfolly and freely, by calling at the Noun.
factory. on Union etreet, at the .lonlou bridge, Allen-
town. Pa.. or by letter through the pout ellice.

angel-Iyl RITTRIt, .IBIiOTT A CO

REVIVAL It
The nubscrlbers haying lea Ned the "Ohl Hope Coal

Yard," would reapectfully antenoten to the dol.. of
Allentown end the public In general• that they he vo Just
got

ouparlor assor{moat of

COAL
Connienalof Stove, Fglit, Cho.tuut and Nut from too

BUCK MOUNTAIN MINhU.
oidere ieft with A. A. bather, Sieger llottensteln, et

the Eagle Hotel. HopeRolling Mill, or the Yurd will be
attendedto In e

BUSINESS
like manner.

Orders for Coal by the enr filled at a hoot no lice
the lowest prices.

Always 012 hatid a largestock of

BALED HAY,
which will be sold at the lowest marketprices

L. W. KOONS & CO.,
at tno•• Old Hobo Coal Yard,••

Hamilton Street, corner of Lehigh Valley Railroad,

ALLENTOWN, PA

4. W. Koala
oat Cj

R. E. DONAITOIM
-1Y

.A. NEW rllllll

NEW LUMBER. YARD

TO BUIDLERS!
TREXIAit & WEAVER

Would hereby announce to the public that they have
suet opened a new Lumber rd on the sparking and con-
venient groan&so long urcnpled by TREXLER 13110.'S
on Hamilton !drool, near Tenth, north side. where (boy
are now ptepared with a fullnesortment of everything
portalning to thebusinoss. comprklun In part
YELLOW PINE, WHITE PINE, SIOU'CF. and HMI-

LOCK FLOORING, WHITE l'l NE BOARDS,
SCANTLING and PLANK ofall cites

and well enannued.
Fromm TIMBER, Supolor HEMLOCK JOIST Bud

'SCANTLING of +t fed .ices.
CEDAR, CYPRESS AND WHITE PINE SHINGLES of

extra quality.HEMLOCK and SPROCE I'LASFERING and SHING-
LING LATHS. and a large aneoritwint .if

WEATHERBOARDING, also WRITEOAK PLANK and
BOARDS ofall thicknesses, •

WHITE PAVE and SPRUCE PALINGS and PICKETS,
superiorto uu y thing, In the market

WHITEPINEAnd HEMLOCK FENCE RAILS, WHITE
0 tK and CIIESTNUT POSTS, lte.,

All desirous of puroln,,no Lionber tone good:nivel:doge
an ha offered at any oilier Yard 1:1 t h e COIIIItY, nre request-
ed to call and examluo our thick tnforo parobnning el./-
where.
Satisfaction Guaranteed ill Quality and Price.

The Senior memberof thegrin would hereby express Lie
thanks forpunt favors whilea member of the firm of Trex-
lerBrom., nod respectfully solicits it continuum., of the
!IMP, prOMINIIIIC to apply beet endeavors to render
moisfactlon to all patrons of the Now Yard

Respectfully
ED. W. TRF.XI.IiIt,
61111114

TIIOS. WEAVER-tr

Carprl3 anti Oil Clot")

RICNI AND ELEGANT

CARPETS, OIL CLOTHS, &C
S. C. FOULK.

NO. 19 S. SECOND ST., PHILA.,

(Flat Carpet Store below Market, East ,Itle.)

Invites nttenfion to bin spletpUtl annoriment of Imported
ntt 4merican CA_HPUTb, which will 11.• at a very
Mailad rano, (Pada warrnuteduw reproneuted nu that

'all can buy withconfidence and nattifartten.
nor al-tf

.spertacics.

SPECTACLES: SPECIACLES I !

EYE GLASSES, hp'.

SACtego 4COMplotousmortmeut of nll kinds of.r,ir clUos.Eyo Jlusgem, 01

CIJAS. S. MASSE 'S,
NO. 23 EAST HAMILTON STREET,

ALLENTOWN, PA

Having devoted a greatdeal of care and attention to the
Spectacle business for these last few yearn, I 0 nd that my
bgelassa Inthat line hue increased so meek that t have de-
termined to make it SPIIU I ALTY.. There Is no talkie
niatinfacturfid in which there Is so much deception prec•
Med as there lo InSpectacle Glasse, Knowing that the
public have been frequently humbugged by parties pre-
tending tohave a superiorarticle of Glasses, and charging
exorbitant prices for them, therebytraining upon the ne•
nullities and Infirmitiesdam I have taken palter to en.
loot a largo and completeassortment ofthe guest and hest
GIsssss ever manufactured, time affording all persons
needing Spectacles nu opportunity of purchasing at reit-
eonabie price.. Persona having any difficulty In being
suited elsewhere will do well to give mea cull, as I feel
confident thatnovaewill fail lobe suited. Remember the
old stand, No. Ti East Hamilton attest, oppositethe Oer•
man liefortned Church. Allentown, rs. jun.X•'6B tf

fErcbanirS.
ccovsuonocKENBOILER AND COIL WORKS,

JOHN WOOD, JR.,,

TUBE. FLUE AND CYLINDER POILERS,BATII
AND STEAM OIRCULATINU BOILERS.

All kinds of Wrentritt lron Tnycre (or Blast Fur-
nace, 0 aeometera,butokeStacka, Plpe,,,lronWheel-
barrows. and everything In the Beller and Meet Ironline.
Also, all kick+ of iron and iilt•Pi ForSlogel nud Illeckontith
Work, Elincre. Toole ofell kiwis, ouch no Whet,, Dockets,
Picks,-Drills. Mallet,. Sledges 131c.
liang Steam Hemmer and of tools or ell Ueda.

and Iliad workmen, I dotter myself . that I can turnout
work withpromptness and dlnt'utoh, all of which Will he
warranted to he first-class.

Patching Boilers, and repairing generally, atrictly
endedto. am 17

pANCOAST MALLE,

THIRD AND PEAR STREETS,
Pi-HLADELpri[A,

PLAIN AND OALITANIZED

WROUGHT IRON TUBES
Lap-welded Boiler• Tubes,

Dran.acd_hr Valve. nod Co,kn; Fitting.for O ne. Steam
not wiitae,NAosigli on, iplitti'r osi:),i...d ❑rn,s Work;

Bath Tab. and kloks, Bath Ibuler.:: "g::!tc. ..11 I Wath
. . Static, etc.. Colin of Tube; Steam

dad Trap,

Pipe of all Size., jilted to Sketch.

Sacce*sont to MORRIS, TMKEIL
CONTRACTORS

Furthe Heath:mot' Bolbllngin alYChtt.ett Acith Stento
Sot Water, by to movi upprovpd :ut•tbd,

Eatimatel Purnishe4 ,Grath.
,fell-17

'Mothing,

GaetaA r TitAll lONi
NEW FIRM! NEW GOODS!

CLOTHING.! CLOTHING
GRAND SPRING AND SUMMER OPENING•

GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICE:, I!
T. OSNIUN CO.,
Sitecotooro to Melva, et °swill.

BARGAINS
dT THB

GREAT CLOTHING EMPORIUM
IN REIMER'S BUILDINCI.

so. 605 HAMILTON STREET,
ALLENTOWN, PA.

We would Inf,tn Ili,. OfAlh•ntown anal the en,
rounding country that we are prepared with cc largo stock
algood.for

PALL AND ;VINTER WEAR,
land off, Owl. to Ow public At reaxonahlo price,. Tat Ovine

, who hit). ChdhluB rehdy-matle. they are Prelturod to
offer RA KO INS.

WHOLE SUITS MADE TO rdi DER! ,

COATS, PANTS AND VESTS
Coland wade lu tLr latent style, sod by,llie best worktnen•

0110 STOCK OF
CLOTHING, CLOTHS AND CASSIMERES

Ia larg,,r than 1t•ha.1.,,u atTA WeIntend to tell at
irer SMALL eltorl ES. nod eve our Cllellolllo, the bene-
fit of our Inc purchlows.

Great and vurlello• of •
NECKTIES, CUFFS, COLLARS,

Asa everything to the linoof
QI Fun NISHINO GOODS,

MEN'S, YouriiN•, 11/1101 nod CHILDREN S

READYJAIAD E CLOTHLN G
CONF.T.tNM'S' ON NAND.

Dont ~,rdet line phire, Nan. Pl,ll linnnnniltnnn nirodt, third

T. (loser. J ',coo Selina, MARTIN LTHX•
Mar 91 it

THE NEW HAVEN
IMPROVED LOW-PRES:URE

STEAM-HEATING APPARATUS
hag lien In operAtioct during the plat SIX
TEENyeare cud OZPell..ll.hem proven that the method
a,blitril ills opp.intlun tor heating aturee. dwelllugee
public buildingsand c met , IN tt.

MOST EFFICACIOUS,

AND ECONOMICAL
Vines. who have aced Itare 1111Y1311110I111 In their testi-

mony that It requiros Ismsattontion. Produces no dust.
mere CHM and hosts nods Ihoroughiy than MDT

othOr limiting apparatus. sod curb improvements have
been [adds In their midst,. that they Hoe greatadditions
t.l the OrlMlllentath,tl Or flue du sidings.' and are beautiful
substautes for mantels.

Werefer t•• II revy or [hf ninny who now Imre thinnrpn
rnrtin In n,o• :—John Woo•l, le,flo, A.nob Ur • F
Rohl, l'onMoltorken ; Nnlhno ',Monett!, ("norle., Noble,

ot.11•llln • ti••••mo steloretx, lion. 11. Mtn. sn,;;ler, uoorgo Wright, Dr. F. B. Pule, Nur
rintun'u.

A. T. COLT,
193 BROADWAY, Ncw Youx

JAMES 'SPESCE, Sny't, Norris:own, l'a., ur addrea4
Mr. !..t.etiCe al Eagle 'lute% Al!eutoiv

augl7-41 MEE

MRS. GULDIN:S
Ladies' Trimming Store,
=I

Thr trade at thlbold dad well knotro e,d ddl•lwnral iscon,doutly lOrroa °Willat the tavt,•hot NEW ti,loDi
nre vol the I. dTll,l' ,ryLF.sun nultabl. , to the WllllB of her utwoorour eatito.
morn. People should al WaYd go whero theyaro aut.., tobeolted at low figure,. 'nu IS

But at last a sapphire day
All over us will bow ;

And man's heart, full of sunlight, say,
" Lord, 'tis thy summer now."

ONLY A SHOP GIRL
" Gloves, sir ? Yes sir. What number 1"

The words fell with a tired little sigh from the
lips of the young girl who stood behind the
counter, and caused Douglas Lennox to take a

second look into the sweet face and the dark
gray eyes which met his for the first time.

Bending over the box of gloves which she
bad taken down for his inspection the young
girl sighed again, and Douglas hastily rose
front the chair upon which he had lazily
dropped.

"1 am ashamed to sit down when you are
standing," he said. "I am sure you must be
very tired. Are you not ?"

That young girl would have refused to no.

tice a remark Irom most strangers upon any
subject except their purchases; but there are
same people who we instinctively feel we can
trust, and, Douglas Lennox's voice and frank
honest face effectually disarmed resentinpnt.
She looked up and said :

" nether tired. I have been on my feet all
day ;" and the faint smile which dimpled the,

corners of her mouth added, to the young
man's eyes,to the winning beauty of her face.

" But you can sit down when you have a

spare moment," he said, somewhat indig
nantly.

The young girl shook her head.
!` No, not in business hours."
"Itis a shame," said Douglas. " I hat e

heard that such abominations existed in our
city, but I never really believed it."•

" It is allowed in some establishments,"
said the young lady.

"Then why do you not leave your place
here and go to one of them ?" asked Douglas.

She gave another faint smile.
" If you had been a shop girl for four years

and knyw the difficultyof getting a situation,
you would not ask that question." Then
hastily pushing a second box of gloves toward
him, she added, in a lower tone, " Mr. Shel-
don is coining this way. I should lose my
place here if he heard what I said. Please
.look at the gloves."

An:l Douglas, not stopping to examine
whether lie got the number he wanted or not,

quickly selected two or three pairs, paid for
them and left the shop.

But he carried with him the image of the
sweet.faml shop girl, awl it haunted him un-
accountably all day.

" Poor little tired thing," he said, pityingly,
" I wish she were my sister, and then she
needn't work so hard."

Once or twice he curled his haughty hp at

the idea of himself, the aristocratic Douglas
Lennox, who watole master of an estate in
the country, who counted his money by thims-
ands and who had been for several seasons the
lawful prey of nil the managinz mammas and
matrimonially inclined daughters In "socie-
ty," should be wasting so many thoughts on a
little shop girl !

But, if he was aristocratic, Lennox had no

false notions about the disgrace oflabor. The
,ittie shop girl held the same claim to honor
in his mind that she would have held had she
been a queen.

And when rather early next morning he
took his way to the shop, Douglas acknowl-
edged to himself that his purchase was mere-
ly as excuse, and his real object an honest in-
terest in, and a warm desire to see again, the
winning face which had haunted him since
yesterday.

That she recognized him, Douglas felt sure,
from the faint, sweet smile which again dim•
pled the corners of her small mouth. But he
said nothing except about the goods. Ile
looked at her, however, with an earnest
glance of admiration, and when in giving the
change, her soft hand accidentally touched
his, it sent a thrill through his whole frame.

"Whew," he said to himself; liftinghis hat
and drawing a free breath as he left the shop.
"Douglas Lennox,l believe in my heartyo're
captivated at last And that, too, by a little
shop girl whose name you don't even know ?

Wonder what sister Bell would say?" And
as he thought of his stylish sister entering that'
very shop, and buying of that very little girl,
entirely unconscious that her brothel's eye
had rested admiringly on the sweet face,
Douglas laughed 'aloud.

Well, after the little speech he math, as he
left the shop, I think you can imagine about
whatfollowed. It was astonishing how many
little purchases Douglas found he couldn't do
without in the next few weeks. And from
dropping in at the shop he happened to pass
he only went to one particular shop. And if
it so happened that he was waited on by any
other than ono particular_ person ho had the
blues all day in oonsequence.

How earnestly he longed to learn her name
nobody knew but himself. He dared not to
ask her and ho did not know how else he
Should learn. But "fortune favors the brave,"
you know, as one morning, while ho was bus-
ily selecting some cambric handkerchiefs; from
a box, the proprietor of the shop came up and
addressed her, calling her "Miss Romer."

Miss Romer rose with the ladylike grace
which had long ago told Douglas that she was
used to cultivated society, and returned his
salutation. And then they sat down again
together, and, yielding to the calm Sabbath
evening influences, they fell into a quiet talk,
naturally, us it they had been old acquain-

They talked ofthemselves, and Miss Rom.
er told Douglas that her home had been in
Westmoreland and her father a gentleman of
means, tt ho had lavished upon her, his only
child, every advantage which money or taste
could procure. Shetold him ofthe death of
her father and mother in a single week, and
how her father's estate proved involved and
and left her penniless end alone.

She lid hint how she had sought for sane
means by which to support herself, and how
she had finally obtained a situation In Mr.
Sheldon's establishment and kept herself in
comfort.

And Douglas told her that he too was an
orphan, only himself and Bell left; but he
touched very lightly on the wealth that was

his, lest it should give her pain.
While they talked Miss Romer dropper

to r kn, and Douglass, picking it up, saw writl
ton upon the plain ivory handle the name

"Helen Romer."
" Ilel. n was my mother's name," he said

micro t,3
" Was ?It is mine too," stud Miss Bo-

nier, iu pleased surpris,.
"I am I,lad it is yours," said Douglas. And

he fell to thinking how lieu he had written

his molter's name, "IlelenLeand x,"and ho w
much he would like to write it again with an
"R" h tweet the mum a.

They sat very still a little while, hardly
talking t all, and forgetting the lateness of
the how, until the gleam or the lamps close
by start ted Miss Homer. Site hastily' rose,
saying:

" I iiid not imow it was so late. I must go
home et once."

011lig:(15 rpSC WO, saying
" 3lny I accompany you ?"

She h. bitatud a moment, her color came and
went, told then she said, looking up with a
pleading glance:

"I h rather you did not, MiLennox."
Don..!as flushed then, hut he asked gently :
" Wl.l you tell me by ?"

Helen was silent, the climson deepening In
Jeer fair face; and preseutly Douglas repeated
his demand in a firmer tone.

" Plc..se tell me why, Miss Romer."
" Bteause, Mr. Lennox, a young girl in

my ptit,ition cannot have the friendship or the
gentleman in yours without—without.—" She
hesitated, and could not go on.

" Without making herself a mark for idle
and thoughtless tongues, I suppose you
mean?" asked Douglas, with a dash of bit•
ter:less in his tone.

She bowed her head in assent.
Dour Ins quickly asked another question.
"Miss Homer, I have soughtyour society

a good many times lately. Have I beets the
cause or any such pain to you I"

Helen scented deeply agitated, and did not
reply until Ilke young man said, entreating-
ly:—

" Tell me, Mass Romer."
"A little," she answered, falteringly ; then

once mere looking up to hlm, with a pleading
glance which touched his heart, she added,
"But 1 know youdid not intend it,and I have
been trying all the evening to get courage to
tell you that when we part here it had better
be for ,rood."

The young man's resolution was instantly
taken.

" You shall not tell me any such thing for
Ido not mean to part with you at all. I un-
derstand what you mean, and I would give
my rigat hand—yes, my life—rather than to
injure yon. Bat I suppose even a shop girl
may have an honest lover, a husband and a
home. Miss Romer—Helen—if I -offer you
these will you accept them ?"

lieb 0 trembled so that she was obliged to

sit n again. • i
" Yim cannot mean it," she faltered. 'O,

Mr. Liinnox, don't trifle with me I" . .
Don la 4 sat down beside her and took in his

own one of the little hands he had longed so
to bold and caress.

"Heaven knows I would not trifle with
you, dear girl !" he said, solemnly ; I have
loved you, Helen—let me call you so—ever
since the first time I noticed you In the shop,
and have longed to take you away from your
toil and surround you with luxury. lam
able td do this, Helen, for I am wealthy,
thougl. I wouldnot tell you so before."

"And I am only a poor girl, with ;nothing
to offer in return, said Helen softly.

" Nidhing I You have the most precious
possession that ever comes to a man in the
world—you have a w,man's heart, my dar-
ling I Will you give me that ?"

And Helen blushing deeply, but brave and
fearle s in her confidence in' him, raised her
•clear -yes to his, and answered :

• "If you will take it; MrLennox."
An t Lennox, too deeply moved, to speak,

drew tier close to his heart, as they sat in the
thick -Widow, and prtsscd his first kiss upon'
her lips.

He . u's days of weary toil were over, but
she n-ver forgot, while reigning queen of her
husband's princely home, how his love sought
her out when she was." only a shop girl.'

And many a young girl who stood in her
firms r position found a true friend and ready
helper In the beautiful and petted wife of
Douglas Lennox.

cqi'br Ifebigh ',/ecti4ret.
ALLENTOWN, PA., WEDNESDAY MORNING, NOVEMBER 8, 1871

THE TURN OF TUE YEAR

DT otortoEMACDONALD

A gentle wind of western birth,
From some far summer sea,

Wakes Wales in the wintry earth,
Wakes thoughts of hope In me.

The sun Is low; the paths are wet,
•And dunce with frolic hail ;

The trees, whose time Is not yet, •

Swing sighing iu the gale.
Young gleams of sunshine peep and play ;

Thick vapors crowd between ;

'Tin strange that on a coming day
The earth will all be green.

The north wind blows, and blasts and raves,
And flaps his snowy wing;

Back ! toss thy bergs on ante waves,
Thou canst not stay our spring.

Up comes the primrose, wondering ;
The snowdrop droopAh by ;

The holy spirit of the spring
Is working silently. •

Sweet-breathing odors gently wile
Earth's other children out;

On nature's face a hopeful smile
Is fllckeringabout.

When earth lay herd, unlovely, dull,
And life within her slept,

A bove her heaven grew beautiful,
And forth her beauty crept;

And though tears fall, as fall they will,
Smiles wander Into sighs,

Yet If thesun keep shining still,
Her perfect day will rise.

The iky Is smiling over me,
(lath smiled away the frost,

Clothed with young green the patient len,
With buds the woods embossed.

The trees yet shut not out the sky,
L se4•s down to the flowers;

They lift their beauty tearlessly,
They hide in leafy bowers.

This (1,3.1 s yours, sweet birds; sing on ;
The cold Is all forgot '

•

Ye had a dream, but It Is gone ;
Pain that Is past; Is not.

Joy that was past, is come again
And If the summer brings

New care, It Is a loving pain,
That broods Instead of sings.

Blow on me, wind, from west and south ;
Sweet smnmer•splrlt, blow !

Come liken kiss from dear child's mouth,
Who knows not what I know.

The earth's perfection cornett) soon ;

Ours lingereth al way,
We have a spring-time, have a moon,

No sunny summer-day.
Rose.sprinkled eve, gold-hranded morn,

May still poor Nature's sighs ;
To us a higherhope Is born—

We rest In that we rise.

Douglas flashed a quick, pleased glance at
her, and the color deepened on the young
girl'salecks as she met it with her eye.

Miss Romer, he repeated, ".I am glad I
have learned your nam,,beeittse you remind-
ed meor my sister," (0 Douglas, it wasn't
because she looked like her then !)

" nave no sisters, or brothers either" Bald
she, sadly.

"Have you not ?" said Lennox, pityingly,
" I should he very lonely without mine,thoult
I have only one sister. Now that I have
learned your name, may I tell you mine

" If you plea9i.," said 'Miss Romer.
"It i t Douglas Lennox, at your service.

Please consider the owner your friend, Mies
Romer." said the youn ; man, so gravely and
kindly that she could not be offended.

"Thank you," she said, simply; then
pushing the box of handkerchiefs near him,
added, " Do these please you ?"

Douglass was very q.iick to take the gentle
reminders which she sometimes gave him that
he was prolonging his stay, so he turned his
attention to the handkerchiefs.

It chanced that Miss Romer, still let her
hand rest upon the edge of the box. It was a
very small, white hand, with little dimples at
the joints, and pink, swell-like nails; and
Lennox, who was a passionate admirer of
pretty hands, longed to clasp them to his lips.
But lie was a chivalrous gentleman,and would
no mote have taken aby liberty with the 1111111_
ble shop girl titan with the highest lady in the
land.

Almont this Cline Douglas to early morn-
ing walks. which getter ,Ily lei down Ches-
nut t. Whether the tact that he occasslon•
ally nwt. Miss Romer on her way to the shop,
and once or tu ice walked with her, had any-
thing to do wills the matter or not I can't
say. But biter such occ isious I do know that
the spirits of Mr. Douglas .Lennox improved
considerably.

One : unday afternoon near sunset Douglas
left a lively circle in his sister's parlor and
went out for a quiet walk by himself. lie en-

tered one of the parks and was strolling
through the sunny, green paths, when his
heart gave a quick bound at the sight of a
trim Mile figure in blue resting on one of the
shady snits. For a moment he hesitated, then
he crossed over and spoke.

"Good evening, Miss Homer."

CHASED BY WOLVES.

It was a race for life. Following hard upon
the fleet skater were a ;peck of wolves as fleet.
Charles ,rd !lde Ineathing, the short
imp:Aient snifTs,the regular patter of sharp feet
upon the ice like a click. The scene lay in
Canada. The inoen sailed through drifting
clouds, now partially obscured, then bursting
forth in a flood of silvery light. At one side
was the dense pine forest, broken by clumps of
leafless oak or hickory, and winding in and out
as it followed the course of the river ; on the
other, the wide, snow-covered plain. A mile
yet before a house would be reached, and in
that time—

Brave as he was, Mr. Vance shuddered. At
twenty eight there was so much of life before
him. Ile had reached a point where fortune
began to smile upon him ; and for the past six
months his leisure hours hnd been bright with
glowing air.castles,which all had Rose Ardley
for their day dreams. For her sake it was that
he had undertaken the perilous journey.

Faster I faster 1 This turn showed him the
fierce gleaming eyes that repented themselves
until there seemed to be hundreds. Bays of
lurid light Hashed out ; lolling scarlet tongues,
that thirsted for a draught ofblood,and a dainty
morsel of flesh. A inis.step,a half-hiddenbil-
leek of ice to trip the unwary traveler, a mo-
ment lost, and he would be In the poWer of
these ravenous animals. No wonder his pul-
ses quivered, or that he shrank from so horri-
ble n fate.

More than once he had gone up and down
the river for pleasure. More than once there
had been a gay party ; girls in their pretty
skating costnint ; but sweetest of all was
Rose, her golden curls blown about by the
wind, her cheeks brilliant, her purple eyes di-
lating with enjoyment. Bright and coquet-
tish was she, fond ofteasing him until his pa-
tience was almost exhausted ; but a sweet,
loving girl in the midst of it. At midsummer
she was to be his wife. lle had extorted that
promise from her, though he would fain have
taken her long before. And yet, only the
other morning they had fallen into a trifling
dispute about this very visit. She wanted
him to go up tor this Thursday evening ; he
hid not see his way clear to do it convenient.
ly.
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"Thursday is pay-day," he said, alluding
to his works and workmen. " I never can get
away on Thursday nights until dark. My
horse has fallen lame, too, Rose. I cannot
ride him after to-day."

"You once thought skating up the river a
mere pastime," replied Miss Ardley ; and her
tone wasa trifle sharp and haughty.

" In the day-time, and with company. That
makes a difference,"

"Oh, very well; ifyou care so little to come
there's no more to be said." And she turned
away with an air of superb Indifference. -

" Bose, it is not that. I can come up Fri-
day and stay until Monday."

" But Thursday. night is Eleanor's birth•
night. I thought of the pleasure to her to
have you among her guests. Don't put your-
self out, 'however."

Charles Vance was not a man likely to be
canonized for either meekness or patience and
she was purposely trying him. He felt vexed.

"I'll come if I c tn," concluded Mr. Vance,
shortly. Ills tone was cold, and his eyes wan-
dered over the waste of snow.

"Wry well," she gaily said. "I shall ex.

vet you, mind. Good-bye:" And she kisse,d
40 him the tips of her dainty fingers.

lie strode down the path, unhitelicd, his
horse with a jerk, and went riding over the
road never once glancing back. Perverse
Hose Ardley was privately peeping after him,
rather enjoying than not the semi.quarrel.

" I'll not go ; she shall not get Inc there on
Thursday evening," lie answered to himself
in his annoyance. But ere Thursday evening
came his resolve was broken, after .the man-
ner of lovers, and he meant to go.

"I must skate up," he said, "'the night's
char and frosty."

" Hope there'll he no wolves abroad, Master
Vance," said the brawny Englishman, Hugh,
one of his workmen and warm admirers.—
" shausly shot one over by the bridge the
other morning. You'd better take a pistol."

"I'll trust to luck and my good skates,"
answered Mr. Vance, laughingly, rather ridi-
culing the notion of "wolves."

He started. The night, as he had observed;
was dear and frosty, very bright and cold.
Half his journey had been accomplished, when
he heard a shrill, sharp cry echoing from the
woods. Then another, as if in answer, and
one at a distance. For a moment his blood
curdled in his veins. What were those cries?
Ah. what—what but the wolves?

Nearer came the cry ; and nearer : as if the
dreadful animals scented their victim, lie
glided over the ice like lightning, his strides
quickened by the first click he heard from his
pursuers. On, first, as rapidly as possible, to a
straight line ; for not a second was to be lost.
Every nerve and limb was strained to its ut-
most tension. A mile, perhaps ; and if he had
to double— A horrible flash of despair al-
most paralyzed hint. That was certain death.
Why fiad he been so heedless as to disregard
sage Ilugh's warning ? But he had never seen
a wolf during his sojourn in these Canadian

Faster, faster I Turns that frightfully length-
ened his journey, but gave him a moment's
respite, for his pursuers were by this means
thrown off the track, and were some time in
recovering their speed. The moon shone out
brightly. livery treeseemed outlined against
the sky with painful distinctness; here a
gnarled old oak, that had been riven with
some fierce bolt; there a clump of gleaming
evergreens, that mocked him in their security.
And now the river widened. Hardly a week
before, he and Rose. Ardley had enjoyed a
gay frolic of skating on this very spot. Was
she still vexed with trim? Oh, if he could but
know.

In imagination their red tongues seemed to
touch him. One ofthem seemed to hurt him-
self in some way, for there Sharp howl
of pain. The pursuit was stopped Iltr an in-
sisal, and then they came on the faster.—
Charles Vance's limbs were weak, his pulses
throbbing from exhaustion, his very brain
reeled. The fiery eyes seemed to scorch him
with their lurid glare, and now he could hear
the rapid, 'expectant breath. So near safety,
and yet— A despairing cry broke from his
lips. Itose,llosel Farewell to her,tohappiness,
to all.

Rose Ardley, the untrc of a gay group of
cousins and friends,was this self-same evening
doing her utmost to be attractive. She was
fascinating at all times and seasons; but when
she used a little effort, could make herself
doubly so. So had forgiven Charles Vance a
dozen times since that last. angry morning.
lie would be Lure to come early, she compla-

Ycently told herself, and be duly penitent.
After all, Charles Vance was a brave, noble
fellow. She thought showould not flirt one
bit that night with anybody, else. The guests
all arrived. All but 31r.Fance. Rose won-

dered. Had he been realty vexed,. and was

he staying away to punish her? Well, let him
stay. She should not mope or wear the wil-
low. Lovelorn-girls were always absurd.

So Bose Ardley was the gayest of tho gay.
They had a quadrille: some of the older ones
sat down to cards. Dr. Caltran, a deeply
scientific man and great mesmerist, and three
or four others, went into a discusslon on that
wonderful subject—clairvoyance. The doe.
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for had been relating certainremarkable in-
cidents, when it was proposed that a test
should be given them. Who would become a
subject ?

No one appeared inclined at first, but Miss
Caltranfinally acquiesced, and took her seat
in a`chair in a small room they adjourned to.
The doctor had succeeded in sending her to
sleep, when Bose looked in. Her attention
was immediately arrested, and she Watched
the experiment with much eagerness. ,

" Would anyonelike to put any questions?".
asked Dr. Caltran.

There ensued a silence. Eleanor Ardley
broke it.

" Rose will. Rose is always ready for any-
thing." And Miss Rose acquiesced at once.
"I don't know what toask,or what I would

most like to hear," she sald,with a gay laugh.
" Ask about Charley. Ask what keeps him

away. You can tease him well, when you
know that."

" But—is there really any truth in it, Dr.
tltran," and Hose's deep eyeswere lum Inoue

with sonic feeling akin to curiosity.
"It Is true that the medium can in many

cases seem to enter a person's mind, and an-
swer In a remarkable fashion," was the reply.
"Many failures are recorded, and mistakes
made, but I think they are due to our imper-
fect knon ledge of the science. Suppose you
try, Miss; no one can suspect you of collu-
sion."

Quite a circle began to gather round. Miss
Caltran appeared to be In a tranquil slumber;
ber lips were justparted, suggesting her where
even teeth, which were very handsome.

" Well," said Rose, daringly.
"Place your hand in hers," directed the

doctor. "Now think Intently of the subject
in which you wish her to feel interested, and
then ask your question."

A thousand thoughts filled Rose Ardley's
brain in an instant, but that of Charles Vance
was the most prominent. What should she
say ? for delicacy seemed to hold her back on
this subject.

" Make haste," cried Eleanor. "What is
Charley Vance doing ? Has he gone to sleep
and forgotten to come here? Or has he gone
visiting elsewhere ?"

Rose colored. "I think I will not ask—"
but a chorus of eager voices interrupted her.

"Plny fair now, Rose. No backing out."
" Are you afraid ?"

It was her cousin Kate who asked this, and
the sarcastic tone would have roused Rose to
any effort. In a strange flutter of nerve and
brain she began..

"Don't get excited," said Dr. Wimp,
smiling cheeringly.

Rose's mood was too uncertain at first to
sway Miss Caltran, (at least, so the doctor
said ;) she moved uneasily, and vainly essayed
to speak.. He approached to tranquilize her.
It was sometime before any coherent answers
could be obtained, and when Bose was
wrought up to a strange.pitch, some sudden
presentiment concerning her lovzr filled her
mind with apprehension. As iftranslating the
young girl's emotion, Miss Caltran began
slowly—-

" Your friend is in great danger—great dan-
ger. He is flying for his life, first this ii•ny,
then that," makings tortuous motion with her
hand. • "He Is on the river—the ice—and
something follows him Net. Hark, do you
hear a sharp cry ?"

Rose turned deathly white in spite of her
strongest efforts.

" Is he coming here I" she asked, scarcely
knowing what'she said.

" lib, heavens ! they are gaining on him
fast. Ile goes like the wind, but they are too
fleet."

As Miss Callumsaid this—and it must be re-
marked that her words throughout were la-
bored and slow—she sighed deeply and
evinced great agitation. Iler breath was long
and painful.

"Now they are up with hint—now ? Oh
save him ! save him I Hark to their cries !"

" Oh, by,lleacen, what fools we are !" and-
deely exclaimed George Ardley, a light break-
ing on him. " I see it all. Vance has skated
up on the river and been followed by a pack of
wolves One was killed a day or two ago, and
several have been seen prowling around. Bun
for your lives, friends. Get something and
come to his assistance."

Bose stood spell bound. Fora moment the
room swam around stars appeared to fill
every space.

George thruston his cap and coat, and slung
his rifle over his shoulder. Two or three fol.
lowed suit, and the rooms were in a whirl of
confusion.

"Let me go, too ?" Rose almost shrieked.
I' My child, there may be sonic mistake,"

said Dr. Carlton, soothingly, alarmed at the
consequences of his sister's vision. "Do pray
be calm."

"No, there is no mistake," she answered
hysterically. " I told him to skate up—hls
horse was lame—l flared dint to come. 0
merciful heavens, forgive me I"

She was in a perfect agony of despair. The
horrible vision her cousin George's wordscon-
jured up, made a more vivid one In her brain.
Hei face that had been so brilliant a short
time before, was now a picture of anguish.
She could not help thinking that if any evil
had befallenhim it was clearly her fault. How
many times site had tormented hint almost be-

yond endurance; been cool, capricious,laughed
at his tenderness, and his love. Arraigning
tier heart for judgment, she found it had been
bitterly cruel to hint, to the man fur whom
she would give up her life, if occasion required.
In the contusion and crowd:stie passed quietly
upstairs got her shawl and hood, and stole out

unseen. Along she sped like a shadowy
wraith, and was on the river as soon as the
men with their rifles.

Hark I what was that? A sickening, des•
pairing cry of mortal agony. Rise recogniz-
ed It for his voice—for they were close upon
hint now.

Yes the cry came from CharlesVance. With
that one despairing burst ho gave up hope
and turned upon his horrible pursuers. In
the moonlight his eyes glared back to those
fierce balls, and there was a deathly pause.

Thesuddenness amazed the unreasoning brutes
but the foremost couched to spring.

A ball went whizzing by, so closely that
Mr. Vance felt the hot air upon his cheek.
Then a yell ensued, ending in a howl of mad-
dening pain. Another report, another; yet
he did not stir.

"011, Charles I Charles l" and the next in-
stant Rose lay senseless at his feet. .

At first he could not think, cculd not speak:
the utter surprise and sense of deliverance
overwhelmendm. He knelt down on the ice
trembling in every limb, and the rest came
thronging around. The di3comflted enemy
were retiring with savage cries, leaving two

of their number dead behind them.
"What Is It all ?" began Mr. Vance. "I

—I cannot imagine--,"
"Do not try," interrupted George Ardley.
"It Is the strangest thing that ever happened.

Can yOu walk home? I'll see Rose." And he
picked her up as though she had been a baby.

They went home slowly. Mr. Vance's
strength was all but exhausted. Angry mut-
terings followed them from afar; but there
was no real danger now. Rose, reviving to
consciousness, struggled away from her cons-
sin's prOtection. "Let me walk—l am quite
well now," she said, with a touch of her old.
Imperiousness: And she got to Mr: Vance's
side. '

"Oh, Charles I I have been so selfish and
cruel 1 Will you ever forgive ma ?"

Charles' answer was to take herarm within
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Ills and press It to his side. ShO .brOkb down
with a sob.

" Hush, my darlinz l God hss interposed
to save me. Butstill Idonot understand how
or why you should all have come."

" Oh; Charles, It is the strangest tale. You
will hardly believe It—you whohave laughed
at —''

"Don't spoil the story, Rose," said George
Annoy from behind. ', We'll have It all out
when we get home."

Was Dr. Caltran surprised when he heard of
the strange escape and saw the rescued man ?

no made no sign. Miss Caltran, the clalr-
voyant, was herself then, save an Intense dull
headache.

"They had gained on me so fast, that it
seems as if I could not have held out a minute
longer," said Mr. Vance to the doctor. "Be-
side the short distance on the river, there was
the dark walk up to the house, and my cour-
age was utterly giving way."

Rose burst into tenni. "Charles, as long as

I live I will never be capricious again," she
whispered ; "no, not even when I am your
wife ; Iwill try to be a blessing to you instead
of a trouble."

And he kissed the sweet lips for their fond
confession.

So it all erultal well. But the wonderful es-
cape of Charles Vance from the peril of the
wolves is talked of in Canada to this day.

Phenomena and Incidents of the
Northern Fire.

=1
• There are sorhe ph4Ses of the great calamity
which fell upon this region last week worthy
of scientific investigation. The testimony of
the cooler-headed survivors of the fires at
Feslitigo, the Sugar Bush and Williamsonville
is united as to one phenomena. They say
that the fire did not come upon them gradually
from burning trees and other objects to the
windward, but the first notice they had of it
was a whirlwind of flame, in great clouds,
from above the tops of the trees, which fell
upon and enveloped everything. The atmos-
phere seemed one of fire. The poor people in-
haled it, or the intensely hot air, and fell down
dead. This-is verified by the appearance of
Many of the corpses. They were found dead
in the roads a•id open spaces, where there
were no visible marks of fire near by, with
not a trace of burning upon their bodies or
clothing. At the Sugar Bush, which Is an
extent:et' clearing, in some places four miles
in width, corpses were found in the openroad,
between fences which were only slightly
burned. No mark of fire was upon them; but
they laid there as ifasleep. This phenomenon
seems to explain the fact that so matiy were
killed in compact masses. They seemed to
have huddled together in whatwere evidently
regarded at fife moment as the safest places
away from buildings, trees, or other inflam-
mable material, and there to have died to-
gether. Fences around cleared fields were
burned in spots of only a few rods in length,
and elsewhere nottouched.. Fish were killed
in the streams—as et Peshtigo.

We bear the universal testimony that the
prevailing idea among the terror-stricken peo-
ple of those places was that the last day had
come. They needed not to be terror.stricken
for such imaginings. What other explanation
could be given to that imminent time, when
there was an ominous warning and sound
coming from the distance ; when the sky, so

dark just before, burst into great clouds of
ago, it.. 13,-,:::t4of the forests came running for
succor into the midst of the settlements, and
a great, red, consuming,-roaring hell of fire
fell upon all around. The dreadful scene

lacked nothing but the sounding of the last
trumpet—and, indeed, the approach of the
awful roaring, and the premonitions from the
distance supplied even that to the !inputted
imaginings of the people.

The Epsy theory, we think it is, that con-
tinued and widespread fires will bring on rain,
seems to be entirely exploded in this instance.
These fires had lasted nearly or quite four
wet k4, ravaging forests over a great area, and
still not a drop ofrain. The rain only came
•with a change of wind to the northWard, and
several days after the worst burnings weal

over with:.
NVIIAT A SURVIVOR SAYS

T.., a person not In the fire Is seems incredible
that so many should have perished In the
flames. To me—and I presume to most of
those who were in the fire—it seems a mir-

acle that so many were saved. If you sup-
pose the worst snowstorm you ever witness•
ee, and each snow-flake a coal or spark of
fire, driven before a fierce w Ind, and you have
some idea of the state of the atmosphere at the
time the fire struck the town. We all know
how little pretence of mind mimy people have
in times of great excitement, and but few
persons know just what to do when death,
in its most appalling form, stares them in the
face. Of one thing, however, we may be
sure—all, under such circumstances, do the
best they are capable of doing. There were

deeds of heroism, that fearful night in Pesh-
tigo, that Eire worthy a place by the side ofthe
brightest and noblest facts of history. • Many
lost their lives In attempting tosave the ..livE
of others. Many have been found clasping
some darling object of affection in their arms,
as in the act of shielding them from -the fire.
Mothers were dreadfully burned, but saved
theirfainilies. One was dreadfully burned in
attempting to save his wile and two children;
but they were burned. A young lady ran fir
the river with ashild in her arms; but, over-
come by the heat and fright, fainted and was
dragged to the water by some one and saved.
In the morning BIM learned that her sister was
burned. One old man, after the fire abated,
was found so burned in the aide that his en-
trails hung out. Hishands and face were hor-

. ribly burned, and he begged piteously for sonic

one to kill him and put an end to his misery
—Grua Bay Advocate.

OBITUARY-ROBERT ANDERSON
Major General Robert Anderson, the hero

of Fort Sumter, died Friday at Nice, where
he was sojourning for his health. Our late
civil war was initiated at Fort Sumter by the
humane attempt of the Government to fur-
nish supplies to Its starving garrison, com
mantled by the then Major Anderson. Pre-
vious to this he had withdrawn his forces, a

mere handful, from Fort Moultre. This act

was c,mplained of by Southern leaders as a

breach offaith, but it sent a thrill of great sat•

isfaction throughout: the entire North and
caused the resignation of John IS. Floyd,
President Ruchaman's Secretaryof War. The
rebels seized the Federal arsenal at Charles-
ton, Castle -Pinkney,•Fort Moultre, and Sulli-
van's Island. The lights in the lighthouse
were extinguished and arrangement made for
offensive operation. The Star of the IYMit
left New York January 5, 1861, with provi•
shins and supplies for Fort Sumter, but was
unable to reach it. • After the inauguration of
President Lincoln, and all aorta for peace
falling, fire was opened on the fort from Sulli-
van's Island, and on the 12th of April, and
after a terrible bombardment, Major Ander-
son surrendered, with theproviso that his gar-
rison' shculd retain their arms and perform'
property and merchant with the honors ofwar,
after having defended it for thirtpfour•hours.

Major Anderson's health was very seriously
affected' by exposure, and after this he didnot
render but little active service In [4e field, but
was constant in serving the •Gavernment in
other military ways. Re became an idol of
the people, and Ins name, fame, 'end memory
will everbe held in the brightest and most af-
fectionateremembrance: , ,


